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WOULD YOU LIKE TO HEAR SOME OF THE MUSIC IN THIS BROCHURE?

You can! It’s easy! It’s free! Hundreds of selections from our vocal publications are available for online listening by you or your students, 24 hours a day, at our website:

www.halleonard.com

ON THE WEBSITE YOU CAN HEAR:
- Full performances with singers of selected songs or arias
- Sample accompaniment tracks
- Sample pronunciation lessons

EASY INSTRUCTIONS FOR LISTENING
- Enter the 8-digit publication number in the QUICK SEARCH field. Or search by key word to get to a publication on our website.
- Click on the book title to see a general description.
- From the description page, click on the CLOSER LOOK icon on selected publications to access audio files for listening.
- You can also see complete table of contents for any book from the general description page.

Throughout this brochure titles with selected online audio files are marked:

ALSO VIEW SAMPLE PAGES FROM A PUBLICATION
The CLOSER LOOK feature also includes sample pages from the featured publication. It is a virtual experience similar to actually holding the book in your hands.

More CLOSER LOOK audio files and sample pages are being added continually at www.halleonard.com. Check back for more resources in the future.

See a sample CLOSER LOOK example on the next page.

By clicking on any of these thumbnails you can enlarge them in the screen to the left.

Click on an individual selection to hear it. Whether on Mac or PC, these titles can be played live on the Internet, or they can be downloaded onto your computer.
THE VOCAL LIBRARY

NEW COLLECTIONS WITH RECORDED PROFESSIONAL DICTION LESSONS AND ACCOMPANIMENTS

In the five collections that follow, the diction for each song is recorded twice: first recited as an actor would speak it, showing flow of the language and the mood, followed by a slow, deliberate lesson, allowing time for the student to repeat each line. These experienced language coaches adapt the “R” in German and French in the slow versions for singers. They also are very sensitive to liaisons between word sounds in the musical settings.

JOHANNES BRAHMS:

15 SELECTED SONGS
with CDs of diction lessons and piano accompaniments
includes historical notes, translations
and International Phonetic Alphabet

With diction lessons recorded by Irene Spiegelman, German diction coach at the Metropolitan Opera, and piano accompaniments recorded by Laura Ward, this collection of the most often taught Brahms songs is an excellent introduction to lieder. Contents: Botschaft • Dein blaues Auge • Die Mainacht • Feldinsamkeit • Immer leiser wird mein Schlummer • Meine Liebe ist grün • Mondnacht • O liebliche Wangen • O wüsste ich doch den Weg zurück • Sapphische Ode • Sonntag • Ständchen (Kugler) • Vergebliches Ständchen • Von ewiger Liebe • Wie Melodien zieht es mir.

Listen to sample diction and accompaniment recordings at www.halleonard.com.

FRANZ SCHUBERT:

15 SELECTED SONGS
with CDs of diction lessons and piano accompaniments;
includes historical notes, translations
and International Phonetic Alphabet

A collection of essential Schubert songs for students. The diction lessons were recorded by Irene Spiegelman, German diction coach at the Metropolitan Opera. Contents: An die Musik • An die Nachtigall • Auf dem Wasser zu singen • Der Musensohn • Die Forelle • Du bist die Ruh • Ganymed • Gretchen am Spinnrade • Heidentöслlein • Im Frühling • Lachen und Weinen • Nacht und Träume • Rastlose Liebe • Ständchen • Seligkeit.

Listen to sample diction and accompaniment recordings at www.halleonard.com.

GABRIEL FAURÉ:

15 SELECTED SONGS
with CDs of diction lessons and piano accompaniments
includes historical notes, translations
and International Phonetic Alphabet

This is a collection of the most famous songs of Fauré. Diction lessons were recorded by coach, conductor and diction specialist Pierre Vallet. Contents: Après un rêve • Au bord de l’eau • Aurore • Autunne • Chanson d’Amour • Clair de lune • Ici-bas • Le secret • Les berceaux • Les roses d’Ispahan • Lydie • Mandoline • Nell • Notre amour • Rencontre.

Listen to sample diction and accompaniment recordings at www.halleonard.com.

PRONUNCIATION GUIDE FOR THE FRENCH SONG ANTHOLOGY

with IPA and word for word translations
and CDs of recorded diction lessons

This is a companion to The French Song Anthology, edited by Carol Kimball and Richard Walters, with 60 songs by 24 composers. The diction lessons were recorded by coach, conductor and diction specialist Pierre Vallet.


Visit www.halleonard.com for complete song contents lists and selected audio files of recorded selections.

Enter the 8 digit publication number in the “Quick Search” field.

Website audio files for listening:

Publications with CDs:
12 WEDDING SOLOS

with a CD of performances and accompaniments

A variety of songs for different types of weddings, including standards in special arrangements for singer and piano accompaniment.

CONTENTS:
- All the Way • Ave Maria • The Greatest of These • Grow Old with Me • Here, There and Everywhere • Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring • The Lord’s Prayer (I’ll Never Say Goodbye) • Starting Here, Starting Now • Sunrise, Sunset • Time After Time • With a Song in My Heart.

00001186 High Voice Book/CD .......................................................$19.95
00001187 Low Voice Book/CD .......................................................$19.95

Listen to recorded selections at www.halleonard.com.

THE WEDDING COLLECTION

50 Songs in Various Styles

compiled and edited by Richard Walters

This indispensable volume is a great resource full of vast variety, useful for any singer trying to please any bride or groom. The selections are in five musical styles: classical/traditional, Broadway, standards in custom arrangements, pop/rock classics in custom arrangements, and contemporary Christian.

CLASSICAL TRADITIONAL:
- Alleluja (Mozart) (high voice only) • Ave Maria (Bach/ Griffith) • Ave Maria (Schubert) • But du sei mir (Stirzl) • Dank sei Dir, Herr (Ockel) • Entreat Me Not to Leave Thee (Gounod) • Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring (Bach) • Let the Bright Seraphim (Handel, with trumpet part) (high voice only) • The Lord’s Prayer (Malott) • Mein gläubiges Herz (in My Heart Ever Faithful) (Bach)
- Now Thank We All Our God (ant. Walters) • Paisan Angelico (Francesi) • Pur ti muro, pur ti godo (Monteverdi, duet from L’incoronazione di Poppea), BROADWAY: All Good Gifts (Godspell) • All I Ask of You (href. The Phantom of the Opera) • And This Is My Beloved (Kuster) • The Greatest of These (Plaudemos) • More I Cannot Wish You (Guys and Dolls) • Some Enchanted Evening (South Pacific) • Someone like You (Cicill & Hyder) • Sunrise, Sunset (Fiddler on the Roof) • Till There Was You (The Music Man) • Unexpected Song (Song & Dance) • STANDARDS: All the Way • Fly Me to the Moon (In other Words) • I Could Write a Book • Let It Be Me (Je T’appartiens) • The Promise (I’ll Never Say Goodbye) • Starting Here, Starting Now • Time After Time • Walk Hand in Hand • The Way You Look Tonight • With a Song in My Heart.

00000447 Low Voice ..................................................................................................$19.95
00000444 Low Voice ..................................................................................................$19.95

Listen to recorded selections at www.halleonard.com.

AMERICAN FOLKSONGS

50 Songs by 15 Composers

edited by Maria DiPalma & Richard Walters

This indispensable volume is a great resource full of vast variety, useful for any singer trying to please any bride or groom. The selections are in five musical styles: classical/traditional, Broadway, standards in custom arrangements, pop/rock classics in custom arrangements, and contemporary Christian.

CLASSICAL TRADITIONAL:
- Alleluja (Mozart) (high voice only) • Ave Maria (Bach/ Griffith) • Ave Maria (Schubert) • But du sei mir (Stirzl) • Dank sei Dir, Herr (Ockel) • Entreat Me Not to Leave Thee (Gounod) • Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring (Bach) • Let the Bright Seraphim (Handel, with trumpet part) (high voice only) • The Lord’s Prayer (Malott) • Mein gläubiges Herz (in My Heart Ever Faithful) (Bach)
- Now Thank We All Our God (ant. Walters) • Paisan Angelico (Francesi) • Pur ti muro, pur ti godo (Monteverdi, duet from L’incoronazione di Poppea), BROADWAY: All Good Gifts (Godspell) • All I Ask of You (href. The Phantom of the Opera) • And This Is My Beloved (Kuster) • The Greatest of These (Plaudemos) • More I Cannot Wish You (Guys and Dolls) • Some Enchanted Evening (South Pacific) • Someone like You (Cicill & Hyder) • Sunrise, Sunset (Fiddler on the Roof) • Till There Was You (The Music Man) • Unexpected Song (Song & Dance) • STANDARDS: All the Way • Fly Me to the Moon (In other Words) • I Could Write a Book • Let It Be Me (Je T’appartiens) • The Promise (I’ll Never Say Goodbye) • Starting Here, Starting Now • Time After Time • Walk Hand in Hand • The Way You Look Tonight • With a Song in My Heart.

00000447 Low Voice ..................................................................................................$19.95
00000444 Low Voice ..................................................................................................$19.95

Listen to recorded selections at www.halleonard.com.

FOLKSONGS IN RECITAL

14 Concert Arrangements

concert arrangements by Richard Walters

with a CD of performances and accompaniments

These distinctive arrangements for the recital stage are expansive art song treatments of folksongs, generally intended for college singers and beyond. Includes a preface from the arranger, with commentary on each song. Besides 10 individual songs, includes a 4-song set, Johnny Songs, about a young woman awaiting the return of her soldier lover.

CONTENTS:
- Beware, Oh, Take Care • Bill Gaughran’s Groat • How Can I Keep from Singing • I Gave my Love a Cherry • Nine Hundred Miles • Once I Had a Sweetheart • Shemarickah • Single Girl • The Streets of Laredo: Johnny Songs: I Know Where I’m Goin’ • The Cuned War Is Raging • Johnny Has Gone for a Soldier • When Johnny Comes Marching Home.

00000473 High Voice Book/CD ...............................................................................$19.95
00000474 Low Voice Book/CD ...............................................................................$19.95

Listen to performances of all songs at www.halleonard.com.
THE VOCAL LIBRARY – COMPLETE SERIES

THE CLASSICAL SINGER’S CHRISTMAS ALBUM
11 Sacred Christmas Classics with a CD of performances and accompaniments

00740062 High Voice, Book/CD $16.95
00740063 Low Voice, Book/CD $16.95

Listen to performances of 2 selections at www.halleonard.com.

ENGLISH SONGS: RENAISSANCE TO BAROQUE
34 Songs by 17 Composers edited by Steven Stolen & Richard Walters
available with a set of 2 accompaniment CDs

00740018 High Voice, Book $12.95
00740179 High Voice, Book/CDs $22.95
00740017 Low Voice, Book $12.95
00740168 Low Voice, Book/CDs $22.95

Listen to sample accompaniments at www.halleonard.com.

FAVORITE FRENCH ART SONGS
10 Songs, with IPA and a CD of native speaker diction lessons and accompaniments

00740046 High Voice, Book/CD $17.95
00740047 Low Voice, Book/CD $17.95

Listen to performances of all selections at www.halleonard.com.

FAVORITE GERMAN ART SONGS
11 Songs, with IPA and a CD of native speaker diction lessons and accompaniments

00740048 High Voice, Book/CD $17.95
00740049 Low Voice, Book/CD $17.95

Listen to sample accompaniments at www.halleonard.com.

FAVORITE SPANISH ART SONGS
12 Songs, with IPA and a CD of native speaker diction lessons and accompaniments

00740221 High Voice, Book/CD $17.95
00740222 Low Voice, Book/CD $17.95


THE FRENCH SONG ANTHOLOGY
60 Songs by 24 Composers edited by Carol Kimball & Richard Walters
00740162 High Voice $19.95
00000453 High Accomp. CDs $16.95
00000454 Low Accomp. CDs $16.95
00000451 Pronunciation Guide with 3 CDs $19.95

Listen to sample accompaniments at www.halleonard.com.

FOLKSONGS IN RECITAL
14 Concert Arrangements concert arrangements by Richard Walters’ with a CD of performances and accompaniments

00000473 High Voice Book/CD $17.95
00000474 Low Voice Book/CD $19.95

Listen to performances of 4 concert arrangements at www.halleonard.com.

HYMN CLASSICS
11 Concert Arrangements by Richard Walters with a CD of performances and accompaniments

00740033 High Voice, Book/CD $17.95
00740032 Low Voice, Book/CD $17.95

Listen to performances of 9 selections at www.halleonard.com.

ITALIAN TENOR ARIAS
12 Arias, with a CD of accompaniments

00740094 High Voice, Book/CD $17.95
00740093 Low Voice, Book/CD $17.95

Listen to sample accompaniments at www.halleonard.com.

THE SACRED COLLECTION
70 Songs for Classical Singers

00740155 High Voice, Book/CD $19.95
00740156 Low Voice, Book/CD $19.95

Listen to performances of 9 selections at www.halleonard.com.

14 SACRED SOLOS
with a CD of performances and accompaniments edited by Richard Walters

00740292 High Voice, Book/CD $16.95
00740293 Low Voice, Book/CD $16.95

Listen to performances of all 14 selections at www.halleonard.com.

Visit www.halleonard.com for complete song contents lists and selected audio files of recorded selections.

Enter the 8 digit publication number in the “Quick Search” field.

Website audio files for listening:

Publications with CDs:
THE VOCAL LIBRARY – COMPLETE SERIES

STANDARD VOCAL LITERATURE
An Introduction to Repertoire
edited by Richard Walters
with CDs of accompaniments and pronunciations
00740272 Soprano, Book/CDs..........................$19.95
00740273 Mezzo-Soprano, Book/CDs..............$19.95
00740274 Tenor, Book/CDs............................$19.95
00740275 Baritone, Book/CDs.........................$19.95
00740276 Bass, Book/CDs.............................$19.95

WEDDING CLASSICS
with a CD of performances and accompaniments
00740031 High Voice, Book/CD......................$17.95
00740032 Low Voice, Book/CD.......................$17.95
Listen to performances of 2 selections at www.halleonard.com.

THE WEDDING COLLECTION
00000433 High Voice.................................$19.95
00000440 Low Voice.................................$19.95
Listen to performances of selections at www.halleonard.com.

12 WEDDING SOLOS
with a CD of performances and accompaniments
00001186 High Voice, Book/CD......................$19.95
00001187 Low Voice, Book/CD......................$19.95
Listen to selections at www.halleonard.com.

WOMEN COMPOSERS
A Heritage of Song
edited by Carol Kimball
00740270 High Voice.................................$19.95
00740271 Low Voice.................................$19.95
Listen to performances of 2 selections at www.halleonard.com.

Composer Editions

JOHANNES BRAHMS: 75 SELECTED SONGS
edited by Elaine Schmidt, Laura Ward & Richard Walters
00740013 High Voice...............................$22.95
00740015 Low Voice...............................$22.95
Listen to performances of all 75 songs at www.halleonard.com.

JOHANNES BRAHMS: 15 SELECTED SONGS
includes IPA and translations with a CD of diction lessons and accompaniments
0000141 High Voice Book/CDs......................$17.95
0000142 Low Voice Book/CDs......................$17.95
Listen to highlights at www.halleonard.com.

SONGS OF CLAUDE DEBUSSY
critical edition
by James Briscoe
songs in the original keys only
00660164 High Voice..............................$19.95
00660283 Medium/Low Voice......................$19.95

GABRIEL FAURÉ: 50 SONGS
edited by Laura Ward & Richard Walters
00740701 High Voice...............................$19.95
00740707 Medium/Low Voice......................$19.95

GABRIEL FAURÉ: 15 SELECTED SONGS
includes IPA and translations with a CD of diction lessons and accompaniments
00001145 High Voice Book/CDs......................$17.95
00001146 Low Voice Book/CDs......................$17.95
Listen to highlights at www.halleonard.com.

GILBERT & SULLIVAN FOR SINGERS
15-17 selections per volume with a CD of accompaniments edited by Richard Walters
00740214 Soprano, Book/CD..........................$16.95
00740215 Mezzo-Soprano, Book/CD...............$16.95
00740216 Tenor, Book/CD..........................$16.95
00740217 Baritone/Bass, Book/CD...............$16.95

JOSEPH MARX: 30 SONGS
Original Keys for High | Medium Voice
edited by Richard Walters
00000409 High Voice..............................$14.95
00000410 Medium/Low Voice......................$14.95
Listen to performances of all 30 songs at www.halleonard.com.

MOZART ARIAS
edited by Robert L. Larsen and Richard Walters
10 arias per volume, with notes, translations and recorded accompaniments
00740042 Soprano, Book/CD..........................$17.95
00740043 Mezzo-Soprano, Book/CD..............$17.95
00740044 Tenor, Book/CD..........................$17.95
00740045 Baritone/Bass, Book/CD...............$17.95
Listen to sample accompaniments at www.halleonard.com.

PUCCINI: TWO ARIAS FOR SOPRANO FROM LA RONDINE
00747029 High Voice.................................$5.95
00747030 Low Voice.................................$5.95

ROGER QUILTER: 55 SONGS
edited by Richard Walters
00740225 High Voice.................................$19.95
00740226 Low Voice.................................$19.95

THE SONGS OF RICHARD RODGERS
45 Songs
edited by Richard Walters
00740427 High Voice.................................$29.95
00740428 Low Voice.................................$29.95

FRANZ SCHUBERT: 100 SONGS
edited by Richard Walters
00000402 High Voice.................................$29.95
00000403 Medium/Low Voice......................$29.95

FRANZ SCHUBERT: 15 SELECTED SONGS
includes IPA and translations with a CD of diction lessons and accompaniments
00000440 High Voice Book/CDs......................$17.95
00000441 Low Voice Book/CDs......................$17.95
Listen to highlights at www.halleonard.com.

RICHARD STRAUSS: 40 SONGS
edited by Richard Walters
with an introduction by Evelyn Lear
00747062 High Voice.................................$18.95
00747063 Medium/Low Voice......................$18.95

Listen to sample accompaniments and
selections
with a CD of diction lessons
includes IPA and translations
recorded accompaniments
Listen to highlights
This treble voice book is for both genders; songs for boys are generally for unchanged voices.

CONTENTS:

- Adele (Vivaldi) • Ave Maria (Beethoven) • Ave Verum Corpus (Bach) • Ave Verum Corpus (Handel) • Ave Verum Corpus (Parry)
- The Corfu (Lipton) • Ave Verum Corpus (Vivaldi) • Ave Verum Corpus (Bach) • Ave Verum Corpus (Handel) • Ave Verum Corpus (Parry)
- Ave Maria (Beethoven) • Ave Verum Corpus (Bach) • Ave Verum Corpus (Handel) • Ave Verum Corpus (Parry)
- Ave Verum Corpus (Vivaldi) • Ave Verum Corpus (Lipton) • Ave Verum Corpus (Bach) • Ave Verum Corpus (Handel) • Ave Verum Corpus (Parry)
- Ave Verum Corpus (Vivaldi) • Ave Verum Corpus (Lipton) • Ave Verum Corpus (Bach) • Ave Verum Corpus (Handel) • Ave Verum Corpus (Parry)

Visit www.halleonard.com for complete song contents lists and selected audio files of recorded selections.

Enter the 8 digit publication number in the “Quick Search” field.

Website audio files for listening:

Publications with CDs:
CLASSICAL BEGINNING TO INTERMEDIATE VOICE

00740075 Tenor ........................................ $16.95

CONTENTS: An die Geliebte (Beethoven) • Ca lo mio ben (Giovanelli) • Down by the Sally Gardens (arr. Hughes) • Come again, sweet love (Dowland) • Sobben, croud (Caldaara) • Adela (Rodrigo) • Steal Away (arr. Burleigh) • Weep You No More (Quilter) • Have You Seen But a White Lily Grow? (17th century anonymous) • Where Ever You Walk (Handel)

00740077 Baritone/Bass ........................................ $16.95

CONTENTS: Adela (Rodrigo) • All Through the Night (arr. Nicholl) • Beautiful Dreamer (Foster) • Alma del core (Caldaara) • Du bist wie eine Blume (Schumann) • Give a Man a Horse He Can Ride (O'Hara) • The Sea (MacDowell) • O cessate di piagarmi (Scarlatti) • The Slighted Swain (arr. Wilson)

 Swing Low, Sweet Chariot (arr. Burleigh) • Weep You No More (Quilter) • Have You Seen But a White Lily Grow? (arr. Hughes) • Come again, sweet love (Dowland) • Sebben, crudele (Caldara) • Adela (Rodrigo)

00740076 Baritone/Bass ........................................ $16.95

CONTENTS: Adela del core (Caldaara) • Du bist wie eine Blume (Schumann) • Give a Man a Horse He Can Ride (O'Hara) • The Sea (MacDowell) • O cessate di piagarmi (Scarlatti) • The Slighted Swain (arr. Wilson)

 Swing Low, Sweet Chariot (arr. Burleigh) • Weep You No More (Quilter) • Have You Seen But a White Lily Grow? (arr. Hughes) • Come again, sweet love (Dowland) • Sebben, crudele (Caldara) • Adela (Rodrigo)

Joel Boyd, and Bryan Stanley.

this series by Richard Walters, Brian Dean, Christopher Ruck, Joel Boyd, and Bryan Stanley.

Listen to sample performances, accompaniments and pronunciation lessons at www.halleonard.com.

THE “15 EASY” SERIES

for first and second year voice students edited by Richard Walters each volume with a Preface by Joan Frey Boytim with a CD of performances and arrangements

Fresh arrangements of timeless songs, with modest vocal ranges, designed for students in early stages of study (although others will find the arrangements appealing). With informative educational articles and beautifully recorded companion CDs. New, custom arrangements for this series by Richard Walters, Brian Dean, Christopher Ruck, Joel Boyd, and Bryan Stanley.

Listen to performances of all the arrangements in the “15 Easy” publications at www.halleonard.com.

15 EASY CHRISTMAS CAROL ARRANGEMENTS for the Progressing Singer

CONTENTS:
Away in a Manger • Coventry Carol • The First Noel • Good Christian Friends, Rejoice • He Is Born • In the Bleak Midwinter • Infant Holy, Infant Lowly • It Came Upon the Midnight Clear • Joseph, Dearest Joseph Mine • O Come, Little Children • O Come, O Come Emmanuel • Once in Royal David’s City • Silent Night • Still, Still, Still • Sussex Carol

00000459 High Voice Book/CD ........................................ $16.95

00000460 Low Voice Book/CD ........................................ $16.95

15 EASY SPIRITUAL ARRANGEMENTS for the Progressing Singer

CONTENTS:
Babes in Gilgal • Didn’t My Lord Deliver Daniel • Every Time I Feel the Spirit • Go, Tell It on the Mountain • The Gospel Train • He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands • Jacob’s Ladder • Let Us Break Bread Together • Lord, I Want to Be a Christian • Mary Had a Baby • Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child • Steal Away • Swing Low, Sweet Chariot • This Little Light of Mine • Were You There?

00000391 High Voice Book/CD ........................................ $16.95

00000392 Low Voice Book/CD ........................................ $16.95

15 EASY FOLKSONG ARRANGEMENTS for the Progressing Singer

CONTENTS:
Barbara Allen • Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes • Greensleeves • How Can I Keep from Singing? • I Gave My Love a Cherry • I Know Where I’m Goin’ • Johnny Has Gone for a Soldier • Loch Lomond • Scarborough Fair • Shepherds’ Joy • Soldier, Soldier, Will You Marry Me? • The Streets of Laredo • The Ash Grove • The Water Is Wide • When Johnny Comes Marching Home

00740185 Tenor ........................................ $16.95

CONTENTS: April • Because • The Bells of St. Mary’s • By the Waters of Minnetonka • Cradle Song • Fairy Lullaby • From the Land of Sky-Blue Water • Glow Worm • He Stole My Tender Heart Away • Hedge-Roses • In the Woods • A Kiss in the Dark • A Little Bit of Heaven • The Little Red Lark • One Spring Morning • The Rose Has Chained the Nightingale • Song of Love • Stars with Golden Sandals • Trees • Wake Up!

00740269 Low Voice, Book/CD ........................................ $16.95

CONTENTS: An die Geliebte (Beethoven) • Ca lo mio ben (Giovanelli) • Down by the Sally Gardens (arr. Hughes) • Come again, sweet love (Dowland) • Sobben, croud (Caldaara) • Adela (Rodrigo) • Steal Away (arr. Burleigh) • Weep You No More (Quilter) • Have You Seen But a White Lily Grow? (17th century anonymous) • Where Ever You Walk (Handel)

00740077 Baritone/Bass ........................................ $16.95

CONTENTS: Adela (Rodrigo) • All Through the Night (arr. Nicholl) • Beautiful Dreamer (Foster) • Alma del core (Caldaara) • Du bist wie eine Blume (Schumann) • Give a Man a Horse He Can Ride (O’Hara) • The Sea (MacDowell) • O cessate di piagarmi (Scarlatti) • The Slighted Swain (arr. Wilson)

 Swing Low, Sweet Chariot (arr. Burleigh) • Weep You No More (Quilter) • Have You Seen But a White Lily Grow? (arr. Hughes) • Come again, sweet love (Dowland) • Sebben, crudele (Caldara) • Adela (Rodrigo)

00740076 Baritone/Bass ........................................ $16.95

CONTENTS: Adela del core (Caldaara) • Du bist wie eine Blume (Schumann) • Give a Man a Horse He Can Ride (O’Hara) • The Sea (MacDowell) • O cessate di piagarmi (Scarlatti) • The Slighted Swain (arr. Wilson)

 Swing Low, Sweet Chariot (arr. Burleigh) • Weep You No More (Quilter) • Have You Seen But a White Lily Grow? (arr. Hughes) • Come again, sweet love (Dowland) • Sebben, crudele (Caldara) • Adela (Rodrigo)

Joel Boyd, and Bryan Stanley.

this series by Richard Walters, Brian Dean, Christopher Ruck, Joel Boyd, and Bryan Stanley.

Listen to sample performances, accompaniments and pronunciation lessons at www.halleonard.com.

THE “15 EASY” SERIES

for first and second year voice students edited by Richard Walters each volume with a Preface by Joan Frey Boytim with a CD of performances and arrangements

Fresh arrangements of timeless songs, with modest vocal ranges, designed for students in early stages of study (although others will find the arrangements appealing). With informative educational articles and beautifully recorded companion CDs. New, custom arrangements for this series by Richard Walters, Brian Dean, Christopher Ruck, Joel Boyd, and Bryan Stanley.

Listen to performances of all the arrangements in the “15 Easy” publications at www.halleonard.com.

15 EASY CHRISTMAS CAROL ARRANGEMENTS for the Progressing Singer

CONTENTS:
Away in a Manger • Coventry Carol • The First Noel • Good Christian Friends, Rejoice • He Is Born • In the Bleak Midwinter • Infant Holy, Infant Lowly • It Came Upon the Midnight Clear • Joseph, Dearest Joseph Mine • O Come, Little Children • O Come, O Come Emmanuel • Once in Royal David’s City • Silent Night • Still, Still, Still • Sussex Carol

00000459 High Voice Book/CD ........................................ $16.95

00000460 Low Voice Book/CD ........................................ $16.95

15 EASY SPIRITUAL ARRANGEMENTS for the Progressing Singer

CONTENTS:
Babes in Gilgal • Didn’t My Lord Deliver Daniel • Every Time I Feel the Spirit • Go, Tell It on the Mountain • The Gospel Train • He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands • Jacob’s Ladder • Let Us Break Bread Together • Lord, I Want to Be a Christian • Mary Had a Baby • Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child • Steal Away • Swing Low, Sweet Chariot • This Little Light of Mine • Were You There?

00000391 High Voice Book/CD ........................................ $16.95

00000392 Low Voice Book/CD ........................................ $16.95

15 EASY FOLKSONG ARRANGEMENTS for the Progressing Singer

CONTENTS:
Barbara Allen • Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes • Greensleeves • How Can I Keep from Singing? • I Gave My Love a Cherry • I Know Where I’m Goin’ • Johnny Has Gone for a Soldier • Loch Lomond • Scarborough Fair • Shepherds’ Joy • Soldier, Soldier, Will You Marry Me? • The Streets of Laredo • The Ash Grove • The Water Is Wide • When Johnny Comes Marching Home
CLASSICAL BEGINNING TO INTERMEDIATE VOICE

THE FIRST BOOK OF SOLOS
THE SECOND BOOK OF SOLOS

These 20 collections are the world’s bestselling volumes for progressing classical voice students. Joan Boytim's lifetime of experience in teaching young singers, combined with her unbelievably extensive personal music collection, brings teachers proven literature for voice students. There are over 30 songs per book. “Part II” and “Part III” of The First Book of Solos offer teachers more song choices, at the same level of difficulty. The same is true of “Part II” of The Second Book of Solos.

The First Book of Solos

THE FIRST BOOK OF SOPRANO SOLOS

5048173 Book ............................................................................... $12.95
50483781 Book/CD package (2 CDs) .............................................. $24.95
50483149 Accompaniment CDs (Set of 2) .................................... $16.95

THE FIRST BOOK OF MEZZO-SOPRANO/ALTO SOLOS

50481174 Book ............................................................................... $12.95
50483782 Book/CD package (2 CDs) .............................................. $24.95
50483141 Accompaniment CDs (Set of 2) .................................... $16.95

THE FIRST BOOK OF TENOR SOLOS

50481175 Book ............................................................................... $12.95
50483783 Book/CD package (2 CDs) .............................................. $24.95
50483142 Accompaniment CDs (Set of 2) .................................... $16.95

THE FIRST BOOK OF BARITONE/BASS SOLOS

50481176 Book ............................................................................... $12.95
50483784 Book/CD package (2 CDs) .............................................. $24.95
50483143 Accompaniment CDs (Set of 2) .................................... $16.95

The First Book of Solos – Part II is the same level as the original volumes. A student can begin in the “Part II” books.

ORDER ALL TITLES IN THIS BROUCHURE and more from any music retailer.

Visit www.halleonard.com for complete song contents lists and selected audio files of recorded selections.

Enter the 8 digit publication number in the “Quick Search” field.

Website audio files for listening:
**The First Book of Solos – Part III** is the same level as the original volumes and "Part II." A student can begin in any of the three volumes of *The First Book of Solos.*

### FIRST BOOK OF SOPRANO SOLOS – PART III

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5048884</td>
<td>Book Only</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5048888</td>
<td>Book/2-CD Pack</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FIRST BOOK OF MEZZO-SOPRANO SOLOS – PART III

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5048885</td>
<td>Book Only</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5048889</td>
<td>Book/2-CD Pack</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FIRST BOOK OF TENOR SOLOS – PART III

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5048886</td>
<td>Book Only</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5048890</td>
<td>Book/2-CD Pack</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FIRST BOOK OF BARITONE/BASS SOLOS – PART III

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5048887</td>
<td>Book Only</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5048891</td>
<td>Book/2-CD Pack</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The Second Book of Solos* offer more musical and vocal challenges, but the music is still appropriate for progressing students. A good, diligent high school singer should be able to move into *The Second Book of Solos.*

### THE SECOND BOOK OF SOPRANO SOLOS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50482068</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50483789</td>
<td>Book/2-CD Pack</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50483148</td>
<td>Accompaniment CDs (Set of 2)</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THE SECOND BOOK OF MEZZO-SOPRANO/ALTO SOLOS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50482069</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50483790</td>
<td>Book/2-CD Pack</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50483149</td>
<td>Accompaniment CDs (Set of 2)</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THE SECOND BOOK OF TENOR SOLOS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50482070</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50483791</td>
<td>Book/2-CD Pack</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50483150</td>
<td>Accompaniment CDs (Set of 2)</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THE SECOND BOOK OF BARITONE/BASS SOLOS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50482071</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50483792</td>
<td>Book/2-CD Pack</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50483151</td>
<td>Accompaniment CDs (Set of 2)</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The Second Book of Solos – Part II* is at the same level as *The Second Book of Solos.*

### OTHER JOAN BOYTIM COMPILATIONS:

- **The First Book of Broadway Solos** – See page 39
- **The First Book of Broadway Solos – Part II** – See page 39
- **Christmas Solos for All Ages** – See page 35
- **Sacred Solos for All Ages** – See page 35
ART SONG

SEE ALSO THE VOCAL LIBRARY SECTION ON PAGE 6

DOMINICK ARGENTO: COLLECTED SONG CYCLES
Boosey & Hawkes

This lyric American master is celebrated in these comprehensive collections of some of the greatest and most literate achievements in setting words to music in the 20th century. Fascinating, extensive essays by the composer give fresh insights into these masterworks and into the mind of the creator. The Medium/Low Voice edition includes the first published transpositions of Songs about Spring and Six Elizabethan Songs, and the 1998 cycle Miss Manners on Music, setting of selected columns by Judith Martin.

48019715 High Voice $24.95
33 songs. Includes these song cycles or song sets: Songs about Spring; Six Elizabethan Songs; Letters from Composers; To Be Sung upon the Water, Miss Manners on Music.

48019716 Medium/Low Voice $24.95
44 songs. Includes these song cycles or song sets: Songs about Spring (transposed), Six Elizabethan Songs (transposed). From the Diary of Virginia Woolf, The Andrae Expedition, Casa Guidi, Miss Manners on Music.

DOMINICK ARGENTO: SIX ELIZABETHAN SONGS
for High Voice and Baroque Ensemble
Boosey & Hawkes

The composer created this version of Six Elizabethan Songs a few years after the original voice and piano composition. He has stated that he prefers the voice and chamber ensemble version. Previously available only on rental, this set of facsimile parts are now available for sale. For high voice, flute, oboe, violin, violoncello, harpsichord. The corresponding original voice and piano publication is 48008386.

48019672 Score and Parts .............................................$50.00

SAMUEL BARBER: TEN SELECTED SONGS
G. Schirmer, Inc.

with a CD of performances and accompaniments including the first publication of two early songs

These songs were chosen as being especially useful for student singers. Includes the first ever publication and recording of two early songs: “Mother, I cannot mind my wheel,” and “Hey nonny nony!”

Also includes the little known “Slumber Song of the Madonna” and “Strings in the earth and the air,” both published in Barber: Ten Early Songs (30482014).

The lovely recorded performances will help teachers and students to become familiar with these songs. Other songs: Bessie Bobtail • The Crucifixion • The Daisies • The Secrets of the Old • Sure on this shining night • With rue my heart is laden.

50486751 High Voice Book/CD .............................................................$19.95
50486752 Low Voice Book/CD .............................................................$19.95

LEONARD BERNSTEIN: ART SONGS ANDARIAS
edited by Richard Walters
Boosey & Hawkes

A new collection, including previously unpublished material and new transpositions, with some selections never before published separately from complete vocal scores. See also the new publications Bernstein Theatre Songs, in the musical theatre section.

29 SELECTIONS
SONGS: Afterthought • from Arias and Barcarolles: Little Smurf; Greeting • Le bonne cuisine: Plum Pudding; Queues de Bœuf (Oxtails); Tavouk Gueuniss; Civet à Toute Vitesse (Rabbit at Top Speed) • I Hate Music! (15 songs) • My Twelve-Tone Melody • Piccola Serena • Silhouette (Gaildier) • from Songsfest: A Julia De Burgos; Music I heard with you; Zizi’s Lament • Two Love Songs: Extinguish my eyes; When my soul touches yours. ARIAS, from Castale: Glitter and be gay; from Mais: Simple Song (with separate flute part); Thank You; The Word of the Lord; Hurry; World Without End; The Lord’s Prayer… I Go On • from A Quiet Place: I’ve been afraid; Mommy, are you here? (Dede’s Aria)

48019458 High Voice… .................................................................$19.95

34 SELECTIONS
SONGS: Afterthought • from Arias and Barcarolles: Little Smurf; Greeting • Le bonne cuisine: Plum Pudding; Queues de Bœuf (Oxtails); Tavouk Gueuniss; Civet à Toute Vitesse (Rabbit at Top Speed) • I Hate Music! (15 songs) • My Twelve-Tone Melody • Piccola Serena • Silhouette (Gaildier) • from Songsfest: The penny and the rose beyond the El; To what you said (with separate cello part); Zizi’s Lament; What lips my lips have kissed • Two Love Songs; Extinguish my eyes; When my soul touches yours. ARIAS, from Castale: Simple Song (with separate flute part); Thank You; The Word of the Lord; Hurry; World without end; The Lord’s Prayer… I Go On • from A Quiet Place: You’re late (Gaildi’s Ariad) Hey Big Daddy (Junior’s Aria) • from Symphonies No. 1 “J’embaume; Lamentation • from Trouble in Tahiti: What a movie!; There is a Garden; There’s a law.

48019459 Medium/Low Voice … .....................................................$19.95

VINCENZO BELLINI: LIRICHIE
(Art Songs)
Ricordi

Includes 2 CDs of piano accompaniments and native speaker Italian diction lessons. 15 songs including: La farfalletta • Quando incise su quel marmo • Sogno d’infanzia • L’abbandono • L’allegro marinaro • Torna, vezzosa Fillide • Tie ariette • Sen’ arietta, and more.

50486584 Book/2 CDs .................................................................$24.95

BENJAMIN BRITTEN: 12 SELECTED FOLKSONG ARRANGEMENTS
with a CD of performances and arrangements
Boosey & Hawkes

This selection was made with student singers and pianists in mind. These are 12 of the most tangible, useful and approachable of Britten’s jewel-like folk song settings. Includes historical notes on the songs. The CD of performances by professional singers will aid in familiarizing students and teachers with these expressive lyrical works. Contents: The Ash Grove • At the mid hour of night • The Birki Young Widow • Come you not from Newcastle? • Early one morning • Greensleeves • I will give my love an apple • O Walry, Waly • Sail on, sail on • The Salley Gardens • Sweet Polly Oliver • There’s none to soothe.

48019746 High Voice Book/CD .............................................................$17.95
48019747 Medium/Low Voice Book/CD .............................................................$17.95

Listen to selections at www.halleonard.com.

Order all titles in this brochure and more from any music retailer.
BENJAMIN BRITTEN: COMPLETE FOLKSONG ARRANGEMENTS
61 Songs
edited by Richard Walters
Boosey & Hawkes
A major new resource. Most of these folksong arrangements have never been published in two keys. Volume 6, originally for voice and guitar, has been transcribed for voice and piano for this edition. Includes a preface and extensive historical notes.

CONTENTS:
Folk Song Arrangements Volume 1: British Isles • Folk Song Arrangements Volume 2: France • Folk Song Arrangements Volume 3: British Isles • Folk Song Arrangements Volume 4: Moore's Irish Melodies • Folk Song Arrangements Volume 5: British Isles • Folk Song Arrangements Volume 6: England • Eight Folk Song Arrangements (1976) • Tom Bowling and Other Song Arrangements.

48018781 High Voice ................................................................. $26.95
48018782 Medium/Low Voice ............................................... $26.95

Listen to 4 selections at www.halleonard.com.

AARON COPLAND: ART SONGS AND ARIAS
Boosey & Hawkes
21 art songs, plus 4 arias in the High Voice volume, or 3 arias in the Medium/Low Voice volume. Art song contents for both High and Medium/Low Voice: Dirge in Woods • Old Poem • Pastoral • Poet's Song • Vocalise • Four Early Songs: Night • A Summer Vacation; My Heart Is In the East; Alone • Twelve Poems of Emily Dickinson (complete; original keys retained for both High and Medium/Low). Arias in the High Voice edition: Song (The Tender Land) • Martin's Song (The Tender Land) • The sun is coming up (The Tender Land) • Queenie's Song (The Second Hurricane) • Arias in the Medium/Low edition: Ma's Song (The Tender Land) • Fat's Song (The Second Hurricane) • Gyp's Song (The Second Hurricane).

48019433 High Voice ................................................................. $19.95
48019434 Medium/Low Voice ............................................... $19.95

Listen to selections at www.halleonard.com.

AARON COPLAND: OLD AMERICAN SONGS COMPLETE
Boosey & Hawkes
For the first time, all 10 beloved Copland folksong settings for voice and piano are in one volume, in new transpositions. Contents: The Boatmen's Dance • The Dodger • Long Time Ago • Simple Gifts • I Bought Me a Cat • The Little Horses • Zion's Walls • The Golden Willow Tree • At the River • Ching-a-Ring-Chaw. (The original keys for medium voice and piano remain available: Set I 48018354 $11.50; Set II 48008354 $11.50.)

48018783 High Voice ................................................................. $14.95
48018784 Low Voice ............................................................... $14.95

Listen to a selection at www.halleonard.com.

GERALD FINZI: COLLECTED SONGS
Boosey & Hawkes
For the first time, the lovely songs of British composer Gerald Finzi (1904-1956) are collected together in one volume, in two keys. This new collection includes some first time transpositions as well.

COLLECTED SONGS, HIGH VOICE
44 Songs including 7 Cycles or Sets

CONTENTS:
I SAID TO LOVE: I need not go • At Middle-Field Gate in February • Two Lips • In five-score Summers • For Life I had never cared greatly • I said to Love. LET US GARLANDS BRING: Come away, come away, death • Who is Sylvia? • Fear no more the heat o' the sun • O Mistress Mine • It was a lover and his lady. LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST: Songs for Himmis and Ver • Songs for Moth. Biddle Song: False Concealed. OH FAIR TO SEE: I say, I'll seek her • Oh fair to see • As I lay in the early sun • Only the wanderer • To Joy • Harbour. Since we loved. TILL EARTH OUTWEARS: Let me enjoy the earth • In years defaced • The Market-Girl: I look into my glass • It never looks like summer • At a lunar Eclipse • Life Laughs Onward. TO A POET: To a Poet a Thousand Years Hence • On Parent Knees • Intradita • The Birthnight • June on Castle Hill • Ode on the rejection of St. Cecelia. A YOUNG MAN'S EXHORTATION: Part I: A Young Man's Exhortation: Dirty, Budnash Dears; Her Temple; The Comet at Yell'ham • Part II: Shortening Days; The Safe; Former Beauties; Transformations; The Dance Continued.

48019456 ................................................................. $22.95

Listen to selections at www.halleonard.com.

THE KARL JENKINS VOCAL ALBUM
Boosey & Hawkes
11 selections by the popular and successful British composer. Contents: Pie Jesu from Requiem • In paradise from Requiem • Ave verum • Benedictus from The Armed Man: A Mass for Peace • Agnus Dei from The Armagedon: A Mass for Peace • The girl with the green eyes • Bendigedig (Blessed) from A New Day has Broken (The Mystics) from Kiri sings Karl • Y Cyfrwynwr (The Mystic) from Kiri sings Karl • Cappriccio d'amore from Kiri sings Karl • Paya paya from Kiri sings Karl.

48019582 ................................................................. $19.95

Listen to a selection at www.halleonard.com.

ERICH KORNGOLD: LIEDER AUS DEM NACHLASS
Boosey & Hawkes
First edition. Original keys, for medium high voice and piano. Includes 13 previously unpublished lieder, with a foreword in English. Songs represented in this collection are among Korngold's earliest work. The composer of the opera Die tote Stadt and landmark Hollywood film scores, Korngold's style was influenced by Zemlinsky, Mahler, Strauss and Joseph Marx.

49032846 ................................................................. $31.95

Listen to selections at www.halleonard.com.
PETER LIEBERSON:
RILKE SONGS
Associated Music Publishers, Inc.
Five songs dedicated to the composer's late wife, Lorraine Hunt Lieberson.
50485417 Mezzo-Soprano and Piano $16.95

JAMES MACMILLAN:
THREE SCOTTISH SONGS
Medium High Voice and Piano
Boosey & Hawkes
Composed in 1994, commissioned by the Chamber Group of Scotland. Words by William Soutar. The songs are lyrical and highly melodic, with a pronounced folk music influence.
48019659 $15.95

BEN MOORE:
14 SONGS
Medium High Voice
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Ben Moore (b. 1960) writes lovely, lyric songs that are gratifying to singers. Many of the songs in this collection were recorded by Deborah Voigt and Brian Zeger on the recently released All My Heart: Deborah Voigt Sings American Songs. Includes composer commentary.
50486178 $14.95

THE PURCELL COLLECTION:
REALIZATIONS
BY BENJAMIN BRITTEN
edited by Richard Walters
Boosey & Hawkes
Most of the distinctive Purcell realizations by Benjamin Britten, vocal parts edited by Peter Pears, have been out of print for some years. This new edition collects 50 selections for High Voice, and 45 selections for Medium/Low Voice. Includes 9 songs from Harmonia Sacra, 24 solo songs from Orpheus Britannicus, and 6 duets from Orpheus Britannicus, “The Queen’s Epicedium,” and selections from Dido and Aeneas and The Fairy Queen.
48019096 $27.95

ROGER QUILTER:
ARNOLD BOOK OF OLD SONGS
new editions
with a CD of piano accompaniments
Boosey & Hawkes
This set of beautiful, classic arrangements have never before appeared in transposed editions, and never before with accompaniment CDs. These 16 songs are now available in High and Low. The original Medium Voice edition remains available.
48018790 High Voice Book/CD $19.95
48018791 Low Voice Book/CD $19.95

MAURICE RAVEL:
DON QUIXOTTE A DULCINÉE
for Baritone and Piano
Editions Durand
50486495 $14.95

OTTORINO RSPIGHI:
LIRICHE
(Art Songs)
Medium High Voice
Ricordi
This collection includes 18 songs, with introductory articles in English, and translations for study.
CONTENTS:
E se un giorno tornasse • Il tramonto • Dità silvane: I fumi • Musica in horto • Egli • Acqua • Carcascio • Cinque liriche: Tempi assai lontani; Canto funebre; Par les sois; Par l'éntreinte; La fine • La donna del sarcofago • La stessa • Quattro liriche: No, non è mort o l figlio tuo; La mamma è come il pane caldo; Io sono la madre; Marinato di luce.
50486351 $17.95

NED ROREM:
50 COLLECTED SONGS
Boosey & Hawkes
One of the most prolific and respected of American art song composers, Ned Rorem is finally represented in a substantial, representative collection, which includes six songs never before published (in boldface in the contents list), and many newly published transpositions.
CONTENTS:
Adalina • Alleluia • Are you the new person? • A Birthday • Catalina on the Burial of His Brother • A Child Asleep in Its Own Life • Chromatic Fantasy • Clouds • Come In (High Voice only) • Confutteh Titi (High Voice only) • Conversation • Early in the Morning • The End • Ferry me across the river • For Sister • A Glimpse (Low Voice only) • Go, Lovely Rose (High Voice only) • He Thinks Upon His Death (Low Voice only) • I strolled across an open field • I will always love you • Jeannie with the Light Brown Hair • A Journey • The Land of Fear • Little Elegy • Look down, fair moon • The Locally Hadrian • Love • Love in a Life • Nantucket • The Nightingale • O De Non Love Too Long • On a Little Bird • On a Singing Girl • Orchids • Palefem (Low Voice only) • Poèmes pour E. • Pietro 150 • Rain in Spring (Low Voice only) • The Serpent • Shelley’s Vision • The Sick Wife • The silver swan (High Voice only) • Sometimes with one I love • Spring (Manley Hopkins) • Spring (Koch) • Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening • Such beauty as hurts to behold • That shadow, my likeness • To a Young Girl • Visits to St. Elizabeths • The Waking • What if some little pain... • While Sodom was occupied • You, the young rainbow.
48019480 High Voice $24.95
48019481 Medium/Low Voice $24.95

Listen to selections at www.halleonard.com.

Order Today!
Order all titles in this brochure and more from any music retailer.
### VIRGIL THOMSON: COLLECTED SONGS

**G. Schirmer**  
**release date:** August, 2008

This is the first substantial collection ever published of songs by Virgil Thomson (1896-1989), composer of the operas *The Mother of Us All* and *Four Saints in Three Acts*. Thomson’s musical style was based in Americana, but he was attracted to abstract poetry. The unique result is traditionalism turned on its ear. The songs date from 1926 until 1974.

Contents:  
- *Le Berceau de Gertrude Stein* ou *Le Mystère de la rue de Fleurus*  
- *The Courtship of the Yongly Bongly Bo*  
- *The Feast of Love* (low voice only)  
- *Film: Deux soeurs qui ne sont pas soeurs*  
- *Mostly about Love: Love Song; Down at the Docks; Let's Take a Walk; A Prayer to Saint Catherine*  
- *Portrait of F. B. (Frances Blood)*

**Usage:** My Crow Pluto.

**CDs:**  
- 50486467 High Voice: $24.95  
- 50486466 Low Voice: $24.95

### FRANCESCO PAOLO TOSTI: ROMANZE

**High Voice and Piano**  
**with 2 CDs of accompaniments and native speaker diction lessons**

**Ricordi**  

This collection includes English translations for the 18 songs:  
- *Aprile*  
- *Ave Maria*  
- *Ida*  
- *Luna d’estate*  
- *Malta*  
- *Marmalata*  
- *La mia canzone!*  
- *Non t’amò più!*  
- *Pensò!*  
- *Il pescatore canta*  
- *Ridonami la calma!*  
- *La serenata*  
- *Sogno*  
- *Tormendo!*  
- *Tristezza*  
- *L’ultima canzone*  
- *L’ultimo bacio*  
- *Vorrei morire!*  

Non t’accostar all’urna; More, Elisa, lo stanco poeta; In solitaria stanza; Nell’orrore di notte oscura; Perduta seduzione; Il poveretto; Stornello; Sei romanze: Il tramonto; La zingara; Ad una stella; Lo spazzacamino; Il mistero; Brindisi (1st version); Brindisi (2nd version).

**CDs:**  
- 50486630 Medium Low – Book/CD: $17.95  
- 50486631 Medium Low – Book/CD: $17.95

### GIUSEPPE VERDI: LIRICHE

**Art Songs**

**Ricordi**  

Includes 2 CDs of piano accompaniments and native speaker Italian diction lessons. Includes:  
- *Le salve*  
- *la seduzione*  
- *Il poveretto*; *Stornello*  
- *Sei romanze: Non t’accostar all’urna; More, Elisa, lo stanco poeta; In solitaria stanza; Nell’orrore di notte oscura; Perduta ho la pace; Deh, pietoso, oh Addolorata*  
- *Sento nel core (A. Scarlatti)*; *O leggiadri occhi belli (anonymous)*; *Intorno all’idol mio (Cesti)*; *Delizie contente, (Cavalli)*. With IPA, word for word translations, and historical information on each song and composer. The CD includes piano accompaniments and recorded pronunciation lessons.

**CDs:**  
- 48019745 Low Voice Book/CD: $17.95  
- 48019744 High Voice Book/CD: $17.95

Visit [www.halleonard.com](http://www.halleonard.com) for complete song contents lists and selected audio files of recorded selections.  

Enter the 8 digit publication number in the “Quick Search” field.  

Website audio files for listening:  

Publications with CDs:
ART SONG COLLECTIONS

G. SCHIRMER
COLLECTION OF AMERICAN ART SONG
edited by Richard Walters

50 Songs by 29 Composers
G. Schirmer, Inc.

This comprehensive collection is the best one-volume source available on the topic, with a mix of familiar recital standards and intriguing material awaiting discovery. Includes composers from c. 1900 into the 21st century. Some songs make their first published appearance in American Art Song: Gian Carlo Menotti’s moving “The Old Man’s Song,” Michael Tilson Thomas’ inspired “Grace,” dedicated to Leonard Bernstein, and Aaron Jay Kernis’ “A Good Boy,” as well as a boogie-woogie art song by the editor, “Blue Monday.” The same songs appear in High Voice and Medium/Low Voice.

CONTENTS
SAMUEL BARBER: The Monk and His Cat • Night Wanderers • St. Iain’s Vision • A Shimmer Song of the Madras • Strings in the Earth and Air • AMY BEACH: Meadow-Lark • WILLIAM Bolcom: View • The Burial in a House • JOHN ALDEN CARPENTER: On the seaward ends of endless worlds • THEODORE CHANLER: The Lamb • Meet Doctor Livermore • JOHN CORIGLIANO: The Cloisters (complete set) • Fort Tryon Park: September • Song to the Witch of the Cloisters • Christmas at the Cloisters • The Unicorn • Forever Young • NORMAN DELLO JOIO: Farewell to the House in Boston • CEILUS DOUGHERTY: Love in the Dictionary: A Review • JOHN DURE: I Carry Your Heart • CHARLES Griffes: In a Myrtle Shade • The Lament of Ian the Poet • RICHARD HAGEMAN: As the World: Do not go my love • JOHN HARRISON: Breakfast Song • Odor • JAKE HEGGIE: Animal Passions: Once Upon a Universe • LEE HOIBY: The Shepherd • Where the Music Comes From • CHARLES IVES: Evening • In the Moment • Serenity • AARON JAY KERNIS: A Good Boy • SVEN LEKBORG: The Spring and the Fall • KIRKE MECHM: Debra • BRAD MEHLDAUL: I Love the Dark Hours of My Home • GIAN CARLO MENOTTI: The Old Man’s Song • The Swing • BEN MOORE: The Clerk, the Boat and the Shoes • JOHN JACOB NILES: Calm Is the Night • Renew • THOMAS PASATIERI: I thank all who have loved me • ANDRE PREVIN: Good Morning Midnight • WILLIAM GRANT STILL: The Breath of a Rose • MICHAEL TILSON THOMAS: Grace • WILLIAM SCHUMAN: Orpheus with his Lute • VIRGIL THOMSON: Love Song • A Prayer to Saint Catherine • RICHARD WALTERS: Blue Monday

48018796 Tenor Songs accomp. CDs.............................................................$16.95
48018795 Contralto Songs accomp. CDs.....................................................$16.95
48018794 Soprano Songs accomp. CDs.......................................................$16.95
48018793 Mezzo-Soprano Songs accomp. CDs...........................................$16.95
48008367 Baritone Songs book ....................................................................$16.95
48008368 Mezzo-Soprano Songs book .........................................................$16.95
48008369 Tenor Songs book ..........................................................................$16.95
48008370 Bass Songs book ............................................................................$16.95
48008371 Soprano Songs book ......................................................................$16.95
48008366 Soprano Songs accomp. CDs..........................................................$16.95
48008365 Mezzo-Soprano Songs accomp. CDs .............................................$16.95
48008364 Contralto Songs accomp. CDs........................................................$16.95
48008363 Tenor Songs accomp. CDs..............................................................$16.95
48008362 Baritone Songs accomp. CDs..........................................................$16.95
48008361 Bass Songs accomp. CDs.................................................................$16.95
48019048 Medium/Low Voice........................................................................$24.95
48019047 High Voice......................................................................................$24.95
48019046 Medium/Low Voice .......................................................................$24.95
48019045 Low Voice......................................................................................$24.95

ITALIAN ART SONGS OF THE 20TH CENTURY

High Voice
Ricordi

27 songs by Respighi, Pizzetti, Alfano, Zandonai, Casella, others, with an Introduction in English and translations for study.

50486302 High Voice.................................................................$24.95
50486846 Medium Voice .............................................................$24.95

ITALIAN MUSICAL TREASURES OF THE 17TH AND 18TH CENTURIES

Favorite Songs and Arias
from the Famous Parrotti Collection
with 2 companion CDs of accompaniments

Medium Voice
Ricordi

37 songs of the Italian Baroque in the classic Parrotti arrangements, with brief composer biographies and English translations for study.

50486068 Low Voice .........................................................................$24.95
50486069 Medium Voice ......................................................................$24.95

Listen to recorded selections at www.halleonard.com.

ART SONG IN ENGLISH

50 Songs by 20 American and British Composers
edited by Carol Kimball
Boosey & Hawkes

This unique compilation is a wonderful, substantial sampling of art song in the English language, with composers from both sides of the Atlantic. The publications include many first-time transpositions, as the song list is the same for the High Voice and Medium/Low Voice editions.

CONTENTS
DOMINICK ARGENTO: Darge • Spring • Spring is like a perhaps hard • when faces called flowers float out of the ground • JACK BEESON: In the Public Gardens • Indiana Homecoming • LEONARD BERNSTEIN: I Hate Music • Jupiter has seven moons • Overing • Rabbit at Top Speed • FRANK BRIDGE: Love went a-riding • BENJAMIN BRITTEN: At the mid night of the sun • Down by the Salley Gardens • Nymphet • Serpentina’s Lullaby • If it’s ever spring again • THEODORE CHANLER: These, My Opale • REBECCA CLARKE: The Seal Man • Down by the Salley Gardens • AARON COPLAND: At the River • Heart, we will forget him • The Little Horses • Poet’s Song • Why do they shut me out of Heaven? • DAVID DEL TREDICI: Acrostic Song • JOHN DUKE: Central Park at dusk • There Will Be Stars • GERALD FINZI: Fear no more the heat of the sun • It was a lover and his lass • Oh fair to see • CARLISLE FLOYD: Two-Sonnet Songs: Rain • Where Go the Bourne? • IVOR GURNEY: Sleep • MICHAEL HEAD: Money-Off • RICHARD HUNDELEY: The Astronomers • Sweet Sultful Owl • Waterbird • JOHN IRELAND: Spring Song • ROGER QUIETER: How Should I Your True Love Know? • My Life’s Delight • Weep you no more • NED ROREM: Alleluia • Ferry Me Across the Water • Jeannie with the Light Brown Hair • Love • Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening • ARTHUR SOMERVILLE: The Lads in Their Hundreds • RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Bright Is the Ring of Words • Linden Lee • PETER WARLOCK: Take, o take those lips away.

48019047 High Voice..............................................................................$24.95
48019046 Medium/Low Voice.................................................................$24.95

Visit www.halleonard.com for complete song contents lists and selected audio files of recorded selections.

Website audio files for listening:

Publications with CDs: Boosey & Hawkes

Boosey and Hawkes

These traditional, often used selections, with 30 varied songs in each volume, a different song list for each voice type, now have a corresponding set of two accompaniment CDs for each volume.

48008366 Soprano Songs book .................................................................$16.95
48018793 Soprano Songs accomp. CDs.....................................................$16.95
48008367 Mezzo-Soprano Songs book .......................................................$16.95
48018794 Mezzo-Soprano Songs accomp. CDs...........................................$16.95
48008368 Contralto Songs book ................................................................$16.95
48018795 Contralto Songs accomp. CDs.......................................................$16.95
48008369 Tenor Songs book .......................................................................$16.95
48018796 Tenor Songs accomp. CDs............................................................$16.95
48008370 Baritone Songs book .................................................................$16.95
48018797 Baritone Songs accomp. CDs........................................................$16.95
48008371 Bass Songs book .........................................................................$16.95
48018798 Bass Songs accomp. CDs...............................................................$16.95
THE BOOSEY VOICE COACH:
SINGING IN ENGLISH
Learning Through Repertoire
20 Songs
Selections and Notes by Mary King
Boosey & Hawkes
The Boosey Voice Coach is an entirely new concept in vocal training, a wholly practical guide to singing, learning about technique and interpretation through the repertoire itself, with 20 songs in English by Purcell, Handel, Haydn, Warlock, Finzi, Britten, Copland and Rorem. Each piece is discussed at length, starting with the words, moving to meaning and interpretation, and then addressing the technical difficulties the music presents.
48019652 High Voice ................................................................. $29.95
48019653 Medium/Low Voice ................................................ $27.95

OTHER RECENT ART SONG RELEASES

DOMINICK ARGENTO:
A FEW WORDS
ABOUT CHEKHOV
Song Cycle for Mezzo-Soprano, Baritone and Piano
Boosey & Hawkes
48019228 ............................................................................ $14.95

DOMINICK ARGENTO:
MISS MANNERS
ON MUSIC
A Song Cycle for Mezzo-Soprano and Piano
Boosey & Hawkes
48008516 ............................................................................ $14.95

VINCENZO BELLINI:
CANZONI VOCE E PIANOFORTE
Critical edition by Elio Battaglia
With a foreword by Dietrich Fisher-Dieskau
Ricordi
50485650 High Voice ......................................................... $19.95
50485651 Low Voice ........................................................... $19.95

WILLIAM BOLCOM:
ANCIENT CABARET
for Medium Voice and Piano
by William Bolcom and Arnold Weinstein
Edward B. Marks Music Company
00220141 ............................................................................ $10.95

MANUEL DE FALLA:
SIETE CANCIONES
POPULARES ESPAÑOLAS
(Seven Spanish Folksongs)
Editions Max Eschig
50564765 ............................................................................ $18.95

ANDRÉ PREVIN:
FOUR SONGS
for Tenor and Piano
G. Schirmer, Inc.
50486045 ............................................................................ $9.95

GIACOMO PUCCINI:
VOCAL CHAMBER
COMPOSITIONS
(Composizioni Vocali da Camera)
for Medium Voice or High Voice and Piano
Ricordi
50485750 ............................................................................ $14.95

Listen to selections at www.halleonard.com.
ART SONG/HENLE URTEXT EDITIONS

MAURICE RAVEL: COLLECTED SONGS
Durand
49 songs for High Voice; 48 songs for Medium/Low Voice; with translations.
50600023 High Voice .......................................................... $24.95
50600024 Medium/Low Voice .......................................... $24.95

NED ROREM: ANOTHER SLEEP
19 songs for medium voice and piano
Boosey & Hawkes
48019275 ............................................................................... $19.95

RODION SHCHEDRIN: GRUSHA THE GYPSY
Fragment of “The Enchanted Wanderer”
Schott
49015706 Mezzo-Soprano and Piano. ................................... $20.95

PIER ADOLFO TIRINDELLI: LIRICHE
(Art Songs) with a CD of accompaniments and Italian diction lessons
Ricordi
Tirindelli (1858-1937) wrote lovely, singer friendly salon songs. 18 songs in original keys for medium high voice, with translations.
50486662 Book/CD ............................................................ $19.95

TOSTI: 30 SONGS
With articles, a biography and translations for study
Ricordi
50484320 High Voice.......................................................... $19.95
50484321 Low Voice .......................................................... $19.95

VIKTOR ULLMANN: COMPLETE SONGS
Schott
49007842 .............................................................. $55.95

KURT WEILL: FRAUENTANZ
Seven Poems from the Middle Ages
Op. 10 (1923/24) for soprano, flute, viola, clarinet, horn, bassoon
edited by Jürgen Selk after the text of the Kurt Weill Edition (critical edition)
Universal Edition/European American Music Corporation
49014969 full score (UE 33081/EA 8485) ................. $14.95
49014953 piano/vocal score (UE 33082/EA 848PV) ................. $16.95

HENLE URTEXT EDITIONS

Henle publications are highly regarded for impeccable research of all available sources: composers’ manuscripts, composers’ proofs, first editions, and other relevant sources. Henle Urtext editions are praised for authoritative musical accuracy, superb music engraving, and insightful critical commentary. Henle publications are printed on the highest quality paper, with binding for a lifetime of use.

For a complete description and contents listing for each volume visit www.henle.com

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN

COMPLETE SONGS FOR VOICE AND PIANO
VOLUME I
(45 songs)
51480533 Softcover HN 533 ............................................... $39.95
51480540 Clothbound HN 540 ........................................ $59.95

COMPLETE SONGS FOR VOICE AND PIANO
VOLUME II
(39 songs)
51480534 Softcover HN 534 ............................................... $39.95
51480541 Clothbound HN 541 ........................................ $59.95

COMPLETE SONGS FOR VOICE AND PIANO,
VOLUME 3
(5 songs)
Polyphonic Songs with Piano (partly with choir)
51480542 HN 542 .......................................................... $17.95
51480545 companion choral score HN 545 ................. $6.95

AN DIE FERNE GELIEBTE, OP. 98
Original Version for High Voice and Piano
51480579 HN 579 .......................................................... $17.95

G. Henle Verlag
INCIDENTAL MUSIC TO J.W. VON GOETHE’S TRAGIC PLAY EGMONT, OP. 84
piano reduction after the original edition
51480646 HN 646..................................................$27.95

JOHANNES BRAHMS
FOUR SONGS WITH LYRICS BY KLAUS GROTH
("Regenlied-Zyklus") Early versions from "Lieder and Gesänge, Op. 59"
First Edition
51480543 High Voice.............................................$17.95

JOSEPH HAYDN
ARIANNA A NAXOS, CANTATA A COVE SOLA
FOR VOICE AND PIANO
Hob. XXVIb:2
51480537 HN 537..................................................$13.95

SONGS FOR VOICE AND PIANO
(includes 24 Deutsche Lieder, 12 Englishe Lieder, Einzelne Lieder verschiedener Art)
51480535 HN 535..................................................$36.95

TWO DUETS FOR SOPRANO, TENOR AND PIANO
Hob. XXVa: 2 and 1
51480538 HN 538..................................................$13.95

Visit www.halleonard.com for complete song contents lists and selected audio files of recorded selections.
Enter the 8 digit publication number in the “Quick Search” field.
Website audio files for listening:
Publications with CDs:

ROBERT SCHUMANN
DICHTERLIEBE FOR VOICE AND PIANO, OP. 48
(original edition for high voice)
51480549 HN 549..................................................$29.95

FRAUENLIEBE UND LEBEN FOR VOICE AND PIANO, OP. 42
(original edition for medium voice)
51480547 HN 547..................................................$26.95

LIEDERKREIS (Song Cycle) FOR VOICE AND PIANO, OP. 24
(original edition for high voice)
51480548 HN 548..................................................$23.95

FRANZ SCHUBERT
Songs – A Selection in 17 Books
Urtext of the New Schubert Complete Edition in both original key and transposition; edited by Walther Dürr
A Co-production by G. Henle Verlag and Bärenreiter-Verlag, Kassel
Note: Volumes not listed below are available from Bärenreiter, and not distributed by Hal Leonard.

I. Works published during Schubert’s lifetime

BOOK 2: WINTERREISE OP. 89, D 911
51480502 High Voice HN 502.....................................$29.95
51480503 Medium Voice HN 503................................$29.95

BOOK 4: SONGS WITH LYRICS BY GOETHE, SCHILLER AND OTHER POETS
51480506 High Voice HN 506.....................................$24.95
BOOK 5: SONGS WITH LYRICS
BY RÜCKERT, SCOTT,
SCHLEGEL AND OTHER POETS
51480508 High Voice HN 508..............................$24.95

BOOK 6: SONGS WITH LYRICS
BY MAYRHOFER AND
OTHER POETS
51480510 High Voice HN 510..............................$24.95
51480511 Medium Voice HN 511 ...........................$24.95

BOOK 7: SONGS WITH LYRICS
BY THE SCHUBERT CIRCLE
51480512 High Voice HN 512..............................$24.95

BOOK 8: SONGS WITH LYRICS
BY VARIOUS POETS
51480514 High Voice HN 514..............................$24.95

II. Selected Songs

BOOK 9: SONGS WITH LYRICS
BY RELLSTAB, HEINE
AND SEIDL
51480516 High Voice HN 516..............................$24.95
51480517 Medium Voice HN 517...........................$24.95

SONGS FOR BASS
51480532 HN 532..................................................$43.95

VOCALISSES & PEDAGOGY

GUISEPPE CONCONE:
50 LESSONS OPUS 9
Ricordi
Giuseppe Concone (1801-1861) is best recognized throughout the world for his didactic works for the voice. Among his rich and extremely varied production, the 50 Lezioni op. 9 is particularly outstanding, a most successful publication with numerous reprint editions. There is indeed abundance of “simple, expansive melodies with a regular rhythmic pulse” in these Lezioni, thus allowing the medium of the voice to develop gradually, without forcing. The piano part is sober and striking. Finally, the composer provided numerous dynamic indications and strove to maintain rhythmic variety throughout. Introduction in Italian and English. Beginners to intermediate. 2 CDs of piano accompaniments.
50486304 Book/2 CDs Pack ...........................................$22.95

HEINRICH PANOFKA:
24 VOCALIZZI, OP. 81
AND
24 VOCALIZZI PROGRESSIVI,
OP. 85
with 2 CDs of piano accompaniments
Ricordi
Panofka (1807-1887) was one of the great 19th century voice teachers. His background as a violinist and composer greatly informed these athletic bel canto vocalise compositions. Op. 81 is for soprano, mezzo-soprano or tenor. Op. 85 is for all voice types except bass. Singers will find rewarding progress using the accompaniment CDs.
50486344 Book/2 CDs Pack ...........................................$19.95

FRANCESCO PAOLO TOSTI:
50 PETITS SOFLEGES
Ricordi
Texts in Italian and English. This collection of a part of Tosti’s solfeggi should be doubly welcome to modern musicians. From the didactic point of view it could significantly expand the horizons of singing practice, and at the same time this same material should make a valuable contribution to the study of Tosti’s complex artistic personality. 2 CDs of piano accompaniments are included.
50486303 Book/2 CDs Pack ...........................................$24.95

CIRCLE OF SOUND
Voice Education
A Contemplative Approach to Singing Through Meditation, Movement and Vocalization
by Doreen Rao, Ph. D.
with Bill Persin
Boosey & Hawkes
This innovative approach blends breathing from Eastern meditation and martial art movement forms with Western bel canto exercises as an inspiring and healthful way of enriching traditional approaches to studio, classroom and rehearsal pedagogy.
48018792.................................................................$14.95
Diction lessons on each aria in the series recorded by top language coaches from The Metropolitan Opera and The Juilliard School plus International Phonetic Alphabet and word for word translations  
(release date: July, 2008)

2 or 3 CDs per package

With these book/CD packages that match the standard aria collections edited by Robert L. Larsen, any singer anywhere has access to the best diction coaching available at a very affordable price. Each aria is recorded twice. In the first version the coach recites the text as an actor would speak it, showing flow of the language and the mood. The second version is a slow, deliberate lesson, allowing time for the student to repeat each line. These experienced language coaches adapt the "R" in German and French in the slow versions for singers. They also are very sensitive to liaisons between word sounds in the musical settings. The book includes International Phonetic Alphabet for each aria and word for word translations.

The native speaking professional diction coaches from the Metropolitan Opera and the Juilliard School are: Corradina Caporello for Italian, Pierre Vallet for French, Irene Spiegelman for German, Kathryn LaBouff for English, Yveta Synek Graff for Czech, and Gina Levinson for Russian.

DICTION COACH
ARIAS FOR SOPRANO
50486256 Book/2 CDs ..........................................................$17.95
companion to 50486256 Arias for Soprano .............................................$19.95

DICTION COACH
ARIAS FOR SOPRANO VOLUME 2
50486262 Book/2 CDs Pack ..........................................................$17.95
companion to 50486262 Arias for Soprano Volume 2 ..............................$19.95

DICTION COACH
COLORATURA ARIAS FOR SOPRANO
50486261 Book/2 CDs ..........................................................$17.95
companion to 50483986 Coloratura Arias for Soprano ..............................$21.95

DICTION COACH
ARIAS FOR MEZZO-SOPRANO
50486257 Book/2 CDs ..........................................................$17.95
companion to 50481098 Arias for Mezzo-Soprano .................................$19.95

DICTION COACH
ARIAS FOR TENOR
50486258 Book/2 CDs ..........................................................$17.95
companion to 50481099 Arias for Tenor ...............................................$19.95

DICTION COACH
ARIAS FOR BARITONE
50486259 Book/2 CDs ..........................................................$17.95
companion to 50481100 Arias for Baritone .............................................$19.95

DICTION COACH
ARIAS FOR BASS
50486260 Book/2 CDs ..........................................................$17.95
companion to 50481101 Arias for Bass ......................................................$19.95

Listen to sample diction recordings for each volume at www.halleonard.com.

GIAN CARLO MENOTTI:
ARIAS FOR SOPRANO
10 Arias from 7 Operas with a CD of performances and plot notes on each aria  
G. Schirmer, Inc.
10 arias: Amelia al ballo; Vola intanto l’ora insone; The Consul: The Foreign Woman’s Aria; To this we’ve come; The Labyrinth: The Bride’s Song; The Medium: The Black Swan; Monica’s Waltz; The Old Maid and the Thief: Steal me, sweet thief; The Saint of Bleecker Street: Oh sweet Jesus; Be good to her; The Telephone: Hello! Oh, Margaret, it’s you.
50486501 Book/CD ..........................................................$19.95

Listen to selections at www.halleonard.com.

GIAN CARLO MENOTTI:
ARIAS FOR MEZZO-SOPRANO
8 Arias from 5 Operas with a CD of performances and plot notes on each aria  
G. Schirmer, Inc.
8 arias: Amahl and the Night Visitors: All that gold!; The Consul: Shall we ever see the end of all this!; Lullaby; The Empty-handed Traveler; Oh, those faces!; The Hero: Look at all those things; The Medium: Afraid, am I afraid?; The Saint of Bleecker Street: Ah, Michele, don’t you know.
50486502 Book/CD ..........................................................$19.95

Listen to selections at www.halleonard.com.
**SELECTIONS FROM THE BEGGAR’S OPERA**

Realized from the original airs of John Gay’s *Ballad Opera* (1728)

16 Songs

Boosey & Hawkes

This new selection of 13 solos for various voice types and three duets makes Britten’s distinctive realizations, never before published apart from the vocal score, available at an affordable price. Includes preface articles and plot notes. These are lively and vivid versions of these colorful tunes. Contents: ‘Tis woman that seduces all mankind (tenor) • If love the virgin’s heart invade (mezzo-soprano) • Virgins are like the fair flower (mezzo-soprano) • I, like a ship in storms, was tossed (mezzo-soprano) • A fox may steal your hens, Sir (duet for mezzo-soprano and bass) • The miser thus a shilling sees (duet for mezzo-soprano and tenor) • If the heart of a man is depressed with cares (tenor) • Man may escape from rope and gun (tenor) • Thus when a good housewife sees a rat/How cruel are the traytors (soprano) • Why how now, Madam Flirt! (duet for soprano and mezzo-soprano) • When young at the bar/Ungrateful Macheath! (soprano) • Thus gamesters united in friendship (baritone) • I’m like a skiff on the ocean tossed (soprano) • O cruel, cruel case! (tenor) • When young at the bar/Ungrateful Macheath! (soprano) • Why how now, Madam Flirt! (duet for soprano and mezzo-soprano) • When young at the bar/Ungrateful Macheath! (soprano) • Thus gamesters united in friendship (baritone) • I’m like a skiff on the ocean tossed (soprano) • O cruel, cruel case! (tenor).

Listen to selections at www.halleonard.com.

**RICHARD DANIELPOUR: THREE MEZZO-SOPRANO ARIAS FROM MARGARET GARNER**

Associated Music Publishers, Inc.

Margaret Garner, with a libretto by Nobel prize winner Toni Morrison, was premiered in 2005 at Michigan Opera Theater. This collection features three arias sung by the title character: “Margaret’s Lullaby,” “A Quality Love,” and “Intermezzo.” Mezzo-soprano and piano.

50486360 ....................................................................................................................... $9.95

**RICHARD DANIELPOUR: FOUR BARITONE ARIAS FROM MARGARET GARNER**

Associated Music Publishers, Inc.

Three arias sung by the character Edward Gaines in Danielpour’s only opera, Margaret Garner (“I Remember ...”, “A Little Solace,” and “Nothing ...”) and one aria sung by Margaret’s husband, Robert (“Go Cry Girl!”). Baritone and piano.

50486361 ....................................................................................................................... $10.95

**RICHARD DANIELPOUR: HE IS BY FROM MARGARET GARNER**

Associated Music Publishers, Inc.

Cilla’s aria from the opera Margaret Garner. Soprano and piano.

50486359 ....................................................................................................................... $3.95

**ANTONIO VIVALDI: OPERA ARIAS**

edited by Federico Maria Sardelli

reduction for voice and piano based on the critical edition of the full scores

Ricordi

Vivaldi’s operas have been rediscovered in recent years to be thrilling vocal showpieces, championed by Cecilia Bartoli, Ewa Podles, and many others. The Vivaldi opera revival will surely gather momentum in the new century. This new edition was produced by Ricordi in collaboration with the Istituto Italiano Antonio Vivaldi of Venice. With extensive introductory historical articles.

**ARIA FOR SOPRANO**

12 arias from *Orlando furioso, Arsilda, La fida ninfa, Tito Manlio.*

50486281 ....................................................................................................................... $17.95

**ARIA FOR MEZZO-SOPRANO/ALTO**

12 arias from *Orlando furioso, Arsilda, Tito Manlio, La fida ninfa.*

50486280 ....................................................................................................................... $17.95

**GYÖRGY LIGETI: MYSTERIES OF THE MACABRE**

Schott

Three arias from the opera *Le Grand Macabre* for coloratura soprano and piano.

49015569 ....................................................................................................................... $20.95

Visit www.halleonard.com for complete song contents lists and selected audio files of recorded selections.

Enter the 8 digit publication number in the “Quick Search” field.

Website audio files for listening:

Publications with CDs:
Listen to performances of 6 soprano arias, 8 mezzo-soprano arias, 3 tenor arias, and 4 baritone/bass arias at www.halleonard.com.

Listen to excerpts at www.halleonard.com.

Listen to selected soprano, mezzo-soprano, and baritone arias at www.halleonard.com.
RICORDI CANTOLOPERA SERIES

CANTOLOPERA SERIES

Ricordi

This series features luxurious orchestra accompaniments on CD. A full performance of each aria with singer and orchestra is also included on each CD. The companion music book presents standard voice with piano reduction versions of each aria, plot notes and translations.

ARIAS FOR SOPRANO – VOLUME 1
Casta diva (Norma) • Un bel di vedremo (Madama Butterfly) • Forza, amore (Le nozze di Figaro) • L’altra notte in fondo al mare (Mefistofele) • Suicidio! (La gioconda) • Mi tradi quell’alma ingrate (Don Giovanni) • Convien partir (La figlia del reggimento) • Ebben? N’andró lontana (La Wally).
50484050 Book/CD ........................................................ $24.95

ARIAS FOR SOPRANO – VOLUME 2
Regnava nel silenzio (Lucia di Lammermoor) • Ah! non credea mirarti (La sonnambula) • Batti, batti, o bel Masetto (Don Giovanni) • Volta la terrea fronte alle stele (Un ballo in maschera) • Ave Maria (Otello) • Je dis que rien ne m’épouvante (Carmen) • Stizzoso, mio stizzoso (La serva padrona).
50484605 Book/CD ........................................................ $24.95

ARIAS FOR SOPRANO – VOLUME 3
Non mi dir, bell’idol mio (Don Giovanni) • Qui la voce sua soave... Vien, dileetto (I Puritani) • Pace, pace mio Dio (La forza del destino) • Ritorna vincitor! (Aida) • La mamma morta (Andrea Chénier) • Io son l’umile ancella (Adriana Lecouvreur).
50484919 Book/CD ........................................................ $24.95

CANTOLOPERA: ARIAS FOR SOPRANO VOLUME 4
Oh! quelle volte (I Capuleti e i Montecchi) • Fiangene voi! Al dolce guidammi castel nation (Anna Bolena) • Egli non riede ancora! Non so le tette immagini (Il corsaro) • Come in quest’ora bruna (Simon Boccanegra) • Qual fiamma... Stridono lassù (I pagliacci) • Nel villaggio d’Edgar (Edgar) • Donde lieta usci (La bohème).
50485544 Book/CD ........................................................ $24.95

ARIAS FOR SOPRANO – VOLUME 5
Che tua madre (Madama Butterfly) • Ah! Je ris de me voi si belle (Faust) • La mamma morta (Andrea Chénier) • Pace, pace mio Dio (La forza del destino) • Tu, tu, piccolo iddio! (Madama Butterfly) • Una macchia... qui tuttora (Macbeth).
50486353 ........................................................ $24.95

Listen to selections from all Cantolopera volumes at www.halleonard.com.

ARIAS FOR COLORATURA SOPRANO
Volta la terrea fronte alle stele (Un ballo in maschera) • Caro nome che il mio cor (Rigoletto) • Una donna a quindici anni (Così fan tutte) • Ah, non credea mirarti (La sonnambula) • Qui la voce sua soave (I Puritani) • So anch’io la virtù magica (Don Pasquale) • Regnava nel silenzio (Lucia di Lammermoor).
50486841 Book/CD ........................................................ $29.95

ARIAS FOR LYRIC SOPRANO
Je dis que rien ne m’épouvante (Carmen) • Ebben? N’andró lontana (La Wally) • Qual fiamma... Stridono lassù (I Pagliacci) • O mio babbino caro (Gianni Schicchi) • Mi chiamano Mimi (La bohème) • Donde lieta usci (La bohème) • Tu che di gel sei cinta (Turandot) • Mercè, dilette amiche (I vespri siciliani) • Egli non riede ancora... Non so le tette immagini (Il corsaro).
50486844 Book/CD ........................................................ $29.95

ARIAS FOR DRAMATIC SOPRANO
L’altra notte in fondo al mare (Mefistofele) • Suicidio! (La gioconda) • Tu, tu, piccolo iddio (Madama Butterfly) • Vasi d’arte (Tosca) • In questa reggia (Turandot) • Morì, ma prima in grazia (Un ballo in maschera) • Pace, pace mio Dio (La forza del destino) • Una macchia... è qui tutt’ora!
50486842 Book/CD ........................................................ $29.95

BELCANTO ARIAS FOR SOPRANO – VOLUME 1
Bel raggio lusinghier (Semiramide) • Der Hölle Rache kocht in meinem Herzen (Die Zauberflöte) • Regnava nel silenzio (Lucia di Lammermoor) • Piangei voi... Al dolce guidammi castel nation (Anna Bolena) • È strano! è strano!... Ah fors’è lui che l’anima (La traviata).
50486419 Book/CD ........................................................ $24.95

BELLINI ARIAS FOR SOPRANO
O rendetemi la speme... Qui la voce sua soave... Vien, dileetto (I puritani) • Care compagne... Come per me sereno... Sovra il sen la man mi posa (La sonnambula) • Oh! s’io potessi dissipar le nubi... Col sorriso d’innocezza... Oh, sole! ti vela (Il pirata) • Casta diva, che inargenti... Ah! bello a me ritorna (Norma).
50486424 Book/CD ........................................................ $24.95
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DONIZETTI Arias for Soprano

PIANGEVOI!... AL DOLCE GUIDAMI CASTEL NATION (Anna Bolena) • REGNAVANEL SILENZIO... QUANDORAPITO IN ESTASI (Lucia di Lammermoor) • LE RICHEZDE EDILE GRADO FANTASO (La figlia del reggimento) • CONVIVENEL PARTIR (La figlia del reggimento) • ALL华东 IL PIÙ, REGINA... OH NUBE! CHE LIEVE!... NELLA PACE DEL MESTRO RISPOSO (Maria Stuarda).

MOZART Arias for Soprano

COME SCOGLIO IMMORT RESTA (Cosi fan tutte) • DEH, VIENI, NON TARDAR (Le nozze di Figaro) • DER HOLLE RACHE Kocht in meinem Herzen (Die Zauberflöte) • PER PIETÀ, BEN MIO, PERDONA (Cosi fan tutte) • MI TRADI QUEL’ALMA INGRATA (Don Giovanni) • NON MI DIRT, BEL’IDOL MIO (Don Giovanni) • UNA DONNA A QUINDICI ANNI (Cosi fan tutte).

PUCCINI Arias for Soprano

IN QUELLE TRINE MORBIDE (Manon Lescaut) • IN QUESTA REGGIA (Turandot) • MI CHIAMANO MIMI (La bohème) • O MIO BABBINO CARO (Gianni Schicchi) • QUANDO MEN VO (La bohème) • SENZA (Suor Angelica) • TU, CHE DI GEL SELCI CINTA (Turandot) • UN BEL DI, VEDREMO (Madama Butterfly) • VISSI D’ARTE (Tosca).
RICORDI CANTOLOPERA SERIES

ARIA FOR TENOR – VOLUME 3
In fernen Land (Lohengrin) • Je crois entendre encore (Les pêcheurs de perles) • Mamma, quell vino è generoso (Cavalleria rusticana) • Colpito qui m’avete... Un di all’azzurro spazio (Andrea Chénier) • E la solita del pastore (L’Arlesiana) • Amor ti vieta (Fedora).

ARIA FOR TENOR VOLUME 4
La vita è inferno all’infelice...Oh, tu che in seno agli angeli (La forza del destino) • Amici miei... Soldati...La rivedrà nell’estasi (Un ballo in maschera) • Pays merveilleux, jardins fortunes... O Paradis sorti de l’onde (L’Africaine) • Spirito gentil (La favorita) • Giunto sul passo estremo (Mefistofele) • April la tua finestra! (Iris) • Musette!

ARIA FOR TENOR – VOLUME 5
Addio, fiorito (Madama Butterfly) • Cielo! e mar (La gioconda) • Comme un bel di maggio (Andre Chénier) • Dalla sua pace la mia dipende (Don Giovanni) • Dio! mi potevi scagliar (Otello) • Amore o grillo (Madama Butterfly) • Guardate, pazzo son (Manon Lescaut).

ARIA FOR LYRIC TENOR
Una furtive lagrima (L’elisir d’amore) • Ah! mes amis, quell jour de fête (La fanciulla del West) • Che gelida manina! (La bohème) • Donna non vidi mai (Manon Lescaut) • E lucevan le stelle (Tosca) • Nessun dorma (Turandot) • Non piangere, Liù (Turandot) • Recondita armonia (Tosca) • Tra voi, belle (Manon Lescaut).

ARIA FOR DRAMATIC TENOR
Amor ti vieta (Fedora) • Come un bel di di maggio (Andrea Chénier) • Vestì la giubba (I pagliacci) • Apri la tua finestra (Iris) • Mamma, quell vino è generoso (Cavalleria rusticana) • Nessun dorma (Turandot) • Non piangere, Liù (Turandot) • La vita è inferno all’infelice...Oh, tu che in seno agli angeli (La forza del destino) • Forse la soglia attinse... Ma se è inferno all’infelice... Oh, tu che in seno agli angeli (Turandot) • Non piangere, Liù (Turandot) • La vita è inferno all’infelice... Oh, tu che in seno agli angeli (La bohème) • Amor ti vieta (Fedora).

Listen to selections from all Cantolopera volumes at www.halleonard.com.
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ARIA FOR BARITONE – VOLUME 1
Resta immobile (Guglielmo Tell) • Eri tu che macchiavi quell’anima (Un ballo in maschera) • Eri tu che macchiavi quell’anima (Un ballo in maschera) • Pietà, rispetto, amore (Machbeth) • Cruda, funesta smania (Lucia di Lammermoor) • Bella siccome un angelo (Don Pasquale) • Dio di Guida (Nabucco) • Credo in un Dio crudel (Otelto)

ARIA FOR BARITONE – VOLUME 2
Largo al factorum (Il barbiere di Siviglia) • Udite, udite, o rustici (L’elisir d’amore) • Tutto è deserto... Il balen del suo sorriso (Il trovatore) • Cortigiani, vil razza dannata (Rigoletto) • Di Provenza il mar, il suoi (La traviata) • Tre sbiri... Una carozza (Tosca) • Votre toast, je peux vous le render (Carmen).

ARIA FOR BARITONE – VOLUME 3
Gran Dio! Oh de’ verdi anni miei (Ernani) • O! du mein holder Abendstern (Tannhäuser) • Parti siamo (Rigoletto) • Il cavallo scalpita (Cavalleria rusticana) • Si può!... Un nido di memorie (I pagliacci) • Nemicco della patria (Andrea Chénier).

ARIA FOR BARITONE VOLUME 4
Morir! Tremenda cosa!... Una farata del mio destino (La forza del destino) • Ma de’ malvagi invan... Vien Leonora, a’ piedi tuo (La bohème) • Pescator, affonda l’esca (La gioconda) • Ah! per sempre io ti perdei (I puritani) • Alia vita che t’arride (Un ballo in maschera) • Zaza, piccolo zingara (Zazà) • Eccomi solo alfine... O vecchio cor, che batti (I due Foscari).

MOZART ARIA FOR BARITONE AND BASS
Aprite un po’ quegli occhi (Le nozze di Figaro) • Deh, vieni all finestra (Don Giovanni) • Fin ch’han dal vino (Don Giovanni) • In diesen heil’gen Hallen (Die Zauberflöte) • Fin ch’han dal vino (Don Giovanni) • In diesen heil’gen Hallen (Die Zauberflöte) • Madama! (Don Giovanni) • No più andrai, farfallone amoroso (Le nozze di Figaro) • Se vuol ballare, signor contorno (Le nozze di Figaro).

VERDI ARIA FOR BARITONE
Altari! Eri tu che macchiavi quell’anima (Un ballo in maschera) • Cortigiani, vil razza dannata (Rigoletto) • Di Provenza il mar, il suoi (La traviata) • Dio di Guida! (Nabucco) • Gran Dio! Oh de’ verdi anni miei (Ernani) • Pietà, rispetto, amore (Machbeth) • Tutto e deserto... Il balen del suo sorriso (Il novatore).

ARIA FOR BASS – VOLUME 1
La colunna è un venticello (Il barbiere di Siviglia) • O tu, Palermo (I vespri siciliani) • Infelice! e tuo credevi (Ernani) • Vecchia zimarra (La bohème) • Madama il catalogo è questo (Don Giovanni) • Ella giannamai m’amò (Don Carlo) • Vi ravviso, o luoghi ameni (La sonnambula) • Come dal ciel precipita (Machbeth).

ARIA FOR BASS – VOLUME 2
Vieni, o Levita!... Tu sul labbro de’ veggenti (Nabucco) • Non più andrai, farfallone amoroso (Le nozze di Figaro) • In diesen heil’gen Hallen (Die Zauberflöte) • Se vuol ballare (Le nozze di Figaro) • Deh vieni, alla finestra (Don Giovanni) • Fin ch’han dal vino (Don Giovanni).

ARIA FOR BASS – VOLUME 3
Cinta di fiori (I puritani) • Ballata del mondo (Mefistofele) • Di due figli... Abbietta zingara (Il trovatore) • Uldino! Uldin!... Mentre gonfiarsi l’anima (Atrilla) • Aprite un po’ quegli occhi (Le nozze di Figaro) • Son imbrogliato io già (La serva padrona) • Vous qui faites l’endormie (Faust).

VERDI ARIA FOR BASS
Uldino! Uldin!...Mentre gonfiarsi l’anima (Atrilla) • Ella giannamai m’amò (Don Carlo) • Infelice! e tuo credevi • O tu, Palermo (I vespri siciliani) • Come dal ciel precipita (Machbeth) • Vieni, o Levita!... Tu sul labbro de’ veggenti (Nabucco) • A te l’estremo addio... Il lascerato luoghi ameni (La sonnambula) • Come dal ciel precipita (Machbeth).

Listen to selections from all Cantolopera volumes at www.halleonard.com.
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Ricordi
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00484602 Tenor......................................$19.95
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00484604 Bass.....................................$19.95
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COLORATURA ARIAS FOR SOPRANO
edited by Robert L. Larsen and Martha Gerhart
G. Schirmer Opera Anthology
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BELLINI:
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Ricordi
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GILBERT & SULLIVAN FOR SINGERS
edited by Richard Walters
The Vocal Library with a CD of piano accompaniments
00740214 Soprano, Book/CD....................$16.95
00740215 Mezzo-Soprano, Book/CD..........$16.95
00740216 Tenor, Book/CD.......................$16.95
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ARIA FROM NINETEENTH CENTURY OPERA
(ARIE DEL MELODRAMA ITALIANO)
Ricordi
Newly edited, with historical notes, plot notes and translations.

50483364 Bellini: Arias for Soprano..................$29.95
50483547 Bellini: Arias for Tenor.....................$24.95
50483661 Donizetti: Arias for Soprano.............$19.95
50483548 Donizetti: Arias for Tenor................$24.95
50482504 Donizetti: Arias for Basso Buffo.........$24.95
50483653 Donizetti: Queens and Rivals at the Tudor Court
(ARIAS AND DUETS FOR SOPRANO AND MEZZO-SOPRANO)
50483184 Rossini: Arias for Soprano...............$24.95
50483660 Rossini: Arias for Tenor....................$24.95
50484292 Verdi: Arias for Soprano..................$24.95
50483185 Verdi: Arias for Tenor.....................$22.95
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Ricordi
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Complete Opera Role Study Kits with full orchestra
2 CDs “version minus one,” and
2 CDs of the complete recording of the opera
Ricordi
50485831 Cio Cio San, complete kit ...............$59.95
50485832 Pinkerton, complete kit..................$59.95
50485832 Bonzo, Goro and All Secondary Leads, complete kit $59.95

GIUSEPPE VERDI:
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Ricordi
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MARK ADAMO: LITTLE WOMEN
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Edward B. Marks Music Company
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